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The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

It is my pleasure to transmit to you the eighth annual report of The
President's Committee on Mental Retardation, MR 74: A Friend in Washington.

The report describes the actions taken by the Committee throughout the
calendar year 1974, in preparation for the forthcoming major report to you
and to the people of this nation, as part of the Bicentennial - celebration.

As this report indicates, however, PCMR also channelled its efforts toward
addressing such issues as the energy crisis, inflation, health insurance,
and administrative manpower, as they affect mentally retarded persons.

Yoqr encouragement and support, Mr. President, are an inspiration to this
Committee. We hope that the actions reported in this publication will
further the continuing progress in the mental retardation field, and will
justify the trust you have placed in us.

aithfully you s,

1112p!Ir W. Weinberger
Chairman_,

ONE IS:=)%*.Qs"--

(Mts.-) N. LOrraine Beebe
Vice Chairman



The President's Committee on
Mental Retardation has three main
goals:

(I) To reduce the occurrence of
disability from mental retarda-
tion;

(2 ) To promote humane services
that will enable retarded per-
sons to achieve their potential
in the most normal unrestric-
tire setting possible;

(3) To help retarded persons
achieve the rights of full citi
zenship and public avceptance.

The OreSident's Committee on Mental Retardation, Washington, D.C. 20201

DHEW PUBLICATION NO. (OIID) 75-21010
June, 1975

Library of Congress Catalogue No. 67-62450



FOREWORD

The bureaucratic haie that hovers
over Washington sometimes tends to
obscure the view. as the States try to
get, a- picture of what is happening
there.

On -the other hand, Wa'shington's
wide-angle vision of the rest of the
nation can he so- broad as to miss the
details that make up the true picture.

This distorted image on- both sides
is especially applicable in the field of
mental retardation, since mental retar-
dation programs are spread through-
out the agencies in Washington.

Is anybody there? Is anybody lis-
tening? Does anybody care?

The 21 citizen members of -the
President's Committee on Mental Re-
tardation al.e appointed by the Presi-
dent precisely so that somebody will
be there, in that focal-spot, to provide
two-way communication between the
President and the people, Washington
and the States, consumer and provi-
der of services, public and private in-
terests.

PCMR is there to listen, to watch,
to advise. And to care.

Ft'!. the millions of retarded er-
sons in :this country, PCMR is a
friend in Washington.

This report is a condensed picture
of one year in the life of PCMR, and
how it performs its duties as defined
in the Executive Order.

Results are not always apparent,
nor dramatic. PCMR is a catalyst, a
connector of- people and ideas, a stim-

ulator, ,a planter of seeds of- progress.
The end result is often a concerted
effort of -public and private action,
gradually taking shape, nursed and
nurtured until its time has come.
PCMR's role is usually in the back-
ground, unlabeled when the fthral re-
turns are in. That is as it should- be.
, -

A sample of how the-liaison works;
PCMR becomes aware, through its
contacts, correspondence and observa-
tion, of a problem in the- mental re-
tardation field. Key people are asked
to meet with a PCMR task force.
The group explores the subject from
a number -of vantage points.

:Then PC -MR- May ask a,staff mem-
ber or consultant to prepare a report
on the problem., Staff and Committee
members may make site visits, conduct
interviewS, read fOrther on the situa-
tion, then make conclusions, after
conferrjng with a variety of experts,
to supplement the expertise of the
Committee itself.

The discussion of the problem and
possible solutions are incorporated in
speeches, publications, perhaps radio
and TV announcements done by
PCMR. The problem may be dis-
Cussed hr meetings with the President,
Cabinet members, agency officials and
legislators.

Sometimes it takes years for concrete
results, but gradually, the pieces fall
into place.

A class action-suit- may be brought
often with PCMR publications used

iii



as exhibits supporting the action.
A voluntary agency may move in a

direction suggested by PCMR.
A new piece of legislation may re-

flect a concept PCMR has promoted.
A FederAnigency may incorporate

new requirements_in its regulations.
A school board May develop a-new

program, often using PCMR publica-
tions to lend support and prestige in
convincing board Members.

Colleges- and universities may de-
velop new curricula, incorporating a
-new approach- to= the problem, or use
PCMR ideas and publications _as sub-
jects for lectures or as textbooks.

By this jime, the action-that PCMR

iv

has instigated is moving= ahead_ under
its_own,steam. But-the Committee has_
siMply- been performing -its role-as de=
fined -by the Executive Order from
the President:
... to advise _him on what is being

done for retarded people;
... to recommend Federal action

where needed;
to--promote coordination and- co-
operation among public and pri-
vate agencies;
to -stimulate individual and group
action;
and to promote public under-
standing of mentally retarded peo-
ple and their problems.

. ,



PCMR's year doesn't begin on Jan-
-uary 1, nor end- on December 31.
The-time-frame is geared to what has
been started in the past,_ whfil is cur-
rent, and what-will develop-in the fu-
ture,_ with the Committee attempting
to be not just ready for what comes,
hut out ahead- with new develop-
ments.

Many of the events in this report-
take place midstream in a movement
encouraged by the Committee many
years earlier, and just now gather-
ing momentum. Community services
and deinstitutionaliation are an ex-
ample.

-

FRIEND IN
WASHINGTON

The legal rights issue, on the -other
:hand, may _appear to be a fresh
flame, setting fire to the status duo,
biiiiiiri-g--av7a31 Old-concepts-and estab-
lishe4injustice.:In truth, the-issue has
been-smouldering-tor years. The class
action suits, the individual court-
cases, the voluntary compliance with
the law in many states to avoid legal
action are relatively new on the men-
tal retardation scene. But they are
due to the spontaneous combustion of
volatile sittiations. PCMR and many
other public and private agencies, in-
dividual consumer representatives and
public interest attorneys have been

ca.4.41.t

feeding the flames of a cleansing jus-
tice for close to a decade.

In 1974 there were no spectacular
breakthroughs in the field of preven-
tion of mental retardation. such as
the earlier development of rubella
vaccine, for- example. But PCMR did
co-sponsor a conference on early in-
tervention_that introduced new rela-
tionships between the delieloping
structure of the human brain and the
environment, and between parent and
child and among parent/child/
professional. It is such material
that opens new horizons and cross
fertilizes ideas that had previously

1
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generated questions:-without answers.
Such communication opens up nog
ways of thinking about-human devel-
opment.

YEA R'S
II1 GFJ LIG FITS

A great deal of the -Committee's
activities sin- the past year have -been
devoted to_the preparation of- a -major
report to the President and to the
people, reviewing the past,-document-
ing the present, and looking to the
future as it leads through the last-

quarter of the century to the year
2000.

The first publication in the report's
Century of Decision series was in
preparation in 1974. Titled Mental
Retardation: The Known and the Un-
known, it is a fact book on mental
retardation.

Preparation of the major report, to
be completed by the end of 1975, has
not diverted PCMR's attention from
immediate probledis; rather, as imms.;
diate -problems were dealt -With, they
were _incorporated in the material for
the report.

Major Committee activities .of
1974, accomplished ito fulfill long-
.range needs of -retarded people and
the short-term-goal Of,prepitTation of
a major report -to the President, in
clude:

(1) An analysis of the "state of the
art" from the beginning- of this
century, with-particular emphasis
on the past decade;

(2)A series of regional -forums to
hear from the people concerning
the trends, issues, problems and
progress in the field;

zations reflecting major develop-
ments and policy;

(4) A clialOgue with FeUeral agencies
an-illYepartments;

(5) The assistance of "futurists" in
forecasting the shape of society
in the year 2000 as a -basis for
recommending -goals related to
prevention, humane _services, full
citizenship, and pubic aware-
ness.

In addition, the Committee co-
sponsored, with the Association- for
-Early Childhood Education Interna-
tional, a conference on Early Inter-
ventiOn With High -Risk InfantS and-
Young Children (See p. )_. And-
there, was much activity involved in

,planning for the Second Pan Amerr-
can'Congress on Mental Retardation,
to be held in PanaMa in August
1975, and co-sponsored by PCMR.

Each year the Committee meets
quarterly, but throughout the year
there are a great many task force
meetings, plus numerous meetings
with representatives of bothICovern-
ment and private agencies, attended
by specific PCMR members, consul-
tants and staff.

While the bulk of CoMMittee work
is -transacted between the quarterly
meetings, these regularly scheduled
plenary sessions-provide an opportu-

,.nity to coordinate task force actions,
as well as offering a-forum for invited
experts to report on the latest devel-
opments in a wide range of subjects
relating to mental retardation. Mem-
bers then vote on action to be taken.

The Steering Committee meets

prier to each full Committee meeting.
Although each. Committee meeting

-is different- from the others,_ the fol-
Jowing_excerpts_if

(3) A series of reports fromStates, March 29,-30, 1974 are presented as
national and international organi- a "sample,"



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON MENTAL RETARDATION
March 29-30, 1974

AGENDA
Friilay. March 29

9:00 a.m. -Opening 'Remarks and introductions Mrs. Beebe-

9:10 a.M. "Statement by Vice-Chairman on Steering Committee
Activities and Progress Mrs. Beebe

9:30 a.m. Executive Directot's Report Mr. Krause
-Status of Programs-on Staff Related_Activities
Budgetary and Fiscal Issues

10:30 a.m. Discussion on the status of Federal programs

11:00 a.m. Presentation on the National Health Insurance
-Plans Dr. Peter Fox

12:00 noon Lunch,

1:30 p.m. Projected Major Report to,the-President Dr. Cobb
-Policy Issues and Proposals
Primary_ Reports
Subsidiary Reports
Logistics
Production Timetable
-Budget
Plans for:Distribution and Follow-up

4:30 p.m. Public Information Mr. Ferrara
International Activities Mrs. Beach

5:30 p.m. Adjournment

Evening . Work Group-Sessions

Saturday, ;March 30

9:00 a.m. NARC's Activities and Projections Mr. Marion P. Smith
Views on Institutional and Community Living ...Mr. Peter Smith

10:30 a.m. Policy Position on Deinstitutionalization
Dr. Richard Scheerenberger

Dental Care and-Preventive Services Dr. Arthur Nowak

1:00 p.m. Discussion of Future Meetings

1:30 p.m. Adjournment



The meeting was preceded by a
session 'on March 18 with PCMR
chairman Caspar Weinberger and- se-
lected' members of the Committee and
staff. They discussed the projected
-major report to the President, which
the Chairman enthusiastically sup-
ported, and the question of the Exec-

utive -Order, then Pending -the Presi-
dent's signature.

On March 28, the day befcre the
-first full -Committee meeting of 1974,
the President signed a new Executive
Order, giving renewed life to the.

Committee, and-expanding its role.

PRES1DENT'S CON1N11TITE ON
MENTAL RETARDATION

Executive Ord& 11776.
Alarell 28, 1974

oNI-INIANG 1111: PREsIBEN 1'N CoM;
N1111 Eb oN MIEN t AI Rio ARDATION

ANI) BRHAHENINu I Is MEMBERSHIP

RI sPoNs11111,1I

The Pi esid..tit's Committee on
Nhattal Retardation. ,established by

1:xe..tithe Order No. 11280 on 1%lay
II, 1966. has mobilized national
planning and carried out basic pro-
grams in the field of mental rtarda
ties. National goals 11.1%, been estab-
lished to redue the o,....turene of
mental retardation by one-half before

4'

the end of the Lentury and to n.turn
one-thin! of the people in mental in-
stitutions to useful lo..s ul their ,orit
munitis. 1 he of these
goals %ill lequire the most
possible use of public and pin ate re.-
sourees.

Our country has be...ome inreas-
ingly anare in cent y ears of the
need -lo assure those ttho .tre retarded
their full status as ..itizens tinder the
law, and of the wutinuing need to
-mobiiize the support ot the general
public and of professional
and %olintker groups for mental re-
tardation activities. We also know
that we must constantly evaluate ex-
isting programs to determine their ad-
equacy and must continually consider
a broad range of proposals for new
mental-retardation activities.

Now. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
authority vested in me as President-of
the United States, it is hereby ordered
as follows:

Stx.iloN 1. Committee continued
and ropumibiliticA e.tpanded. The
President's Committee on Nlental Re-
tardation thereinafter referred to as
the Commit:ee). with expanded mem-
bership and expanded responsibilities,
is hereby ..ontintied 111 opeiation..

St.L. 2. Compoiaion of Committee.
The Committee shall be composed of
the fol i ng-m em be rs

(1) The Secretary of Health, Edu-
...ition. and Welfare, %%ho shall be the
Chairman of dui Committee.

) The Attorney General.
(3) The Secretary of Labor.

1.
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(4) The Seretary of Housing and
Urban D:h elopment.

(5 )' The Director of the Office of
1:..onomi.. Opportunity.

(6) The Director of AC-110N.
( i -) Not -more than twenty -one

other members who shall be ap- '
pointd to the Committee by the

"1"lie.se persons nia) be em-
ployed in either the pudic or the pri-
%ate swors and may inlude special-
ists in iueJi.iuc and wher healing

litintail speCial edit-
law. and employment prob

Ions, al,h aJI ,is members of founda-
tions and 'other pri% ate organizations
active in the mental retardation
Exept sIN the President ma) from
time to time otherwise direct, ap-
pointees under this paragraph shall
have three-year terms, eNcept that an
appointment made to till a vacancy
occurring before the expiration of a
term shall be made for the balance of
the unexpired term.

Sic. 3. ran, lions of the Commit-
4{. (.11 The Committ.... shall proxide
such adske and assistance in the area
of mental rtardation as the President
or Secretary of the Department of
Ilealth. Education. and Welfare may
request and partkillarly shall ad% ise
with resped to the follo%%ing areas.

( I ) caltiation of the adequa..) of
the national effort to ..ombt mental
retardation:

identifisation of the potential
of %arious Federal programs for
ahioing Presidential goals in mental
retardation:

Circling the President at the signing of
Executive-Order -11776. -continuing--and.
expanding PCMR, were. I. to r.. PCMIt
members Ralph Ferrara. Melvin Ileckt.
Dr. Cecil Jacobson. Robert Collier:
former PCMR vice-chairman Rep. Clair
Burgener. Chairman Caspai- Wcaitherger,
Secretary of Labor Brennan, ex officio
member of the Committee: members Dr.
Henry Cobb. William B. Robertson.
James Juliana, Michael Gardner, and
Executive Director Fred Krause.



prol,isiou iit adequate
between Federal activities and related
activities .11 State &till' local govern
mots. toklild411011s, dild other private
organizations. and

1 tl dcselopuiclit and scmivatiou
of suLh intoinution as will tend to
reduce the incidence of retardation
and ameliorate its effects.

(b) 1 he Committee shad make an
annual report to the President eon
coning mental retaidation. Such ad
ditional repot!, or recommendations
.nra4V,e made as the President may
require or as the Committee may
deem appiopriate.

Sill COOpt l illiOn 111 other agen-
ie v. Co assist the Committee in pro-

v Kling advice to the President, I ed-
eral departments and agencies
requested to do so by the Committee
shall designate liaison officers with the
Committee. Such officers shall, on re-
quest by the Committee. and to the

.'tuft permitted by law, provide it
with information on department and
agency proV.litilis which do contribute
to or which could contribute to
achievement of the President's goals
in the field of mental-retardation.

Srt. 5. itihrirrir sitars% e ars anqe-
s a) I he Ake of the Secretary

of the Department of Health. Educa-
tion. and Welfare shall. to the extent
permitted by law. provide the Com-
mittee with necessary staff, adminis-
trative scrviees. and facilities.

Each member of the Commit-
tee. exeept any member who then
reeeiv es other compensation from the
United States. may reeeiv e eompensa-
lion for each day he or she is en-
gaged upon the work of the Commit-
tee. as authorized by law (5 U.S.C.
3109). and may also receive travel
expenses, including per diem in lieu
of subsistence, as authorized by law

U.S.C. 5703) for persons in the

dovernincnt service employed inter-
mittently.

ter The Secretary of Health, _Edu-
cation. and 'Welfare shall perform
sueli other functions with respect to
die Committee as may be required by
the provisions of the rederal Advi-
sory Committee Ak.t 15 U.S.C. App.

86 Stat. 770).
Sta.. 6. Con so at lion. Nothing in

this order shall be con-trued as sub-
jceting any Federal agency, or any
function vested by law in, or assigned
Putauaut to law to. any federal
ageney, to the authority of the Com
mine, or .tbiogaiing or restricting
any such function in any manner.

Sft. 7. Executive Order No. 112$0
of May 11. 1966. is hereby su-
perseded.

The while !loose.

Nina 28. 1974.

gic bon! Nixon

Iw
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After full discussion of the implica-
tions_of the_ new Executive Order, the
Conunittce heard a-- presentation by
Dr. Tatar Fox, division of Health
Analysis. HEW, on the new proposed
Health Securit} At of the Adminis-
tration.

One of the principles ..of the pro,
posal, he said. is that a low-incoine
person and a high-income-person are
covered for the same services, but the
low -income person does not face the
rabic level of deductibles and co-in-
surance.

Some Committee members ex-
pressed concern about how mentally
retarded persons now tinder Medicaid
Benefits would fare in the plan.

The Committee then heard-a-report
from Marion Smith, President of the
National Association for Retarded
Citizens, outlining NARC's live-year
plan. Following is an excerpt.

6

MR \I %RIO\ SNII Ill "Froth
painting the images of theTuture we
see:

"One. im.reased implementation of
prevention strategies and discovery of
new forms of prevention to signifi-
cantly reduce _the incidence-of mental'
retardation.

"SeCond, im.reased aPplications of
ameliorative techniques and improve-
ments in tetimology to enhance -the=
level of ,functioning of .11- mentally
retarded persons and decrease the
prevalence of mental retardation.

' hird, all mentally retarded per-
sons being given the opportunity to
attain or retain their optimum level
of development.

"Fourth, all mentally retarded per-
sons bring m 6onditions most condu-
Live to their -optimum level of devel-
opment.

"Fifth. Mentally retarded persons
accepted by the public as equal and
participating members of society. And
mentally retarded persons in control
of their own lives to the greatest de-
gree compatible with individual con-
formity with cultural standards and
individual happenings."

In introducing the next speaker,
PCMR member Louise Ravenel said:
"Peter. Smith singlehandedly con-
vinced the thousands of delegates at
the NARC Convention at Anaheim,
California, to change the name of the
National Association for Retarded
Children to National Association for
Retarded Citizens.

"Peter lived for 331/2 years in an
institution for retarded people, and is
now living and working successfully
in the community. He is a member of
the Board of the Minnesota ARC.
His roommate. lames Kinney, who is
also with ns, lived in an institution
for -20`years."

MR, P1 1 i R MIMI* "I was put
in an institution in 1936, and in that
time we were all put together like a
hunch of animals.

Excerpted:-

.12

"We had to march in to the dining
room. holding hands. And we
couldn't talk during the meals., If we
were being punished we had to stand
up and eat.

-We ate out of old tin plates, and
had tin spoons. tin cups. We got milk
once a day for breakfast for our ce-
real. We never had any fruit or -vege-
tables.

"We had a- good education. The
reason Mostof the patients were
there wasn't be6attse the} were .re-
tutted. Maybe they couldn't get along
on the outside or their parents didn't
want them. So the) s`hoved them in
the institution.

"In- 1950. I think it was, NARC
and the Minnesota Association for Re-
tarded Children started iniprov +lig the
life of the institution. The) cut down_
the population and_ they staled to
have resident councils.

"During a resident council meeting
I said, 'Why-db Ve-have. to be called
patients? We're not in the hospital.
Why can't we be called residents?

"So they voted to change the name
to residents.

"If we were caught talking to a
girl, we were punished. We had to
stand in the corner. We had to lay on
the Boor with our nose on the floor.

And we had to take real cold
baths when we were doing things
wrong. We all had to go to bed at the
same time. We all hadzto bathe at-the
same time. We all stood naked in the
bathroom, and sometimes it was so
cold in there.

"Now residents change their clothes
and bathe when they want to. At that
time we could -only change our
clothes and bedding once a week.

"We all had a work program. I
vms,:t work supervisor for a I I I-man
dormitory.Td see -the floor was clean,
the toilets were clean. I took a scrub
brush between my foes and scrubbed
toilets just like the rest did.

"If we were out of hand, we had
to clean toilets for 12 hours a day.

"I got ten cents a day for my
work.



"Finally in 1950 I heared that
there was going- to- be a new ,depart-
ment of rehabilitation and recreation.
So I talked to my technician and
asked -him if I could -work for-them.
So he said, 'What can you do? You
can't -do anything because-you're crip-

--pled up.'
-"I said; 'Yon got- to- Aire me a

chance so I can prove what I can do,
not ss hat you say-I can do.'

"So in September 1 got the jab. -I
answered phones -and delivered mail.
I took the phone off with my chin
and -laid it down, put my ear up to it
to listen.

"And I swept. I hold the broom
under my chin arid-sweep;

"One day I was sitting by a type-
writer, and I said, 'Now, if I can
learn how to type. maybe I wit be

busier.' So I got me a piece.of wood
about 12 or 13 inches long. I -held
that in my mouth and I- started peek-
ing on the typewriter. I kept it up
day after day until I learned where
the-keys were.

"Now I have a typewriter with a
little mouthpiece. It has a -little stick
on it with a rubber eraser, and I type
like that. Nothing to it.

"In about 1968, a new social
worker asked me, 'What are you
doing-here?'
"And =I said, 'I'm a patient here.
I'm a catatonic schizophrenia para-
noid.' I was kidding her. I have been
called that.

"Well, Mis. Flanagan told me,

`You're not mentally retarded. You're
not mentally ill or feebleminded or
paranoid!' She said, 'Yonfindyour-
self- a good friend, and I-m going to
see that you get out of this institu-
tion.'

"So I told her about Jim and she
said, `Okay.' She put us on- independ-
ent living, which is a building or
room by itself at the institution. We
went downtown or any place we
wanted to.

"We stayed there- for a year, and
then -got out of the institution in De-
cember of 1969. She told me, 'You

find a place to live. I'm not going- to
help you.'

"We found a rundown place that
we rented for about a year. -Then I
found- a better place and we moved.
and are still Hying -there. We have a
three-bedroom apartment. Jim -does
the cooking and -the housework.

"FOr about a, week after I got-out
it was a difficult time for me. I had
to meet the bus, learn to get myself
out of bed, get to work on time. It
was really difficult. But we managed
it.

"For a -week we didn't wash our
clothes because we didn't have the
money. But after we got our first
checks we started putting money in
the hank and-then we started 'getting
better furniture.

"I'm very proud of being out.
"I ani working at the institution- in

the office and Jim =is workingin the
main kitchen as a,dishwasher. And we
get a salary and fringe benefits. We
joined the union.

"This is something I fought for
since I have been thereto join the
union.

"There's no problem in the corn;
*infinity. People are willing to help the
handicapped. That's what wade me
proud to be out. There's not all mean
people in the world.

"Sometimes I don't even sleep -at
night because I think of the things
that we should do to improve the in-
stitutions, the community homes and
life for those who can't talk and
those who can't speak and those who
don't know what life is.

"But we cannot close institutions,
because there are a lot of residents
who do not want to leave them. Do
they-have a right to stay aswell as to
leave?

"Some of them that have been out
say they want to move back. That's
their constitutional right to go back
to an institution.

"So we can't close the institutions.
We can cut them down but nof close
them."

Mr. Peter Smith



James Kinney (1) is greeted by PCMR
Executive Director Fred Krause.. Vice
Chairman Lorraine Beebe and NARC's
Jini Wilson stand behind them in the
receiving line at an NARC reception
held for the Committee.

-MR. JAMES KINNEY: "I have
been in three institutions, much- dif-
ferent than Peter's. One was - a
lockup. You couldn't go outside. We
didn't have television; all we had was
phonograph music.

"My grandmother went to the Ohio
court to get me out. She got me to
Fairfield. When I looked at Fairfield I
almost fainted. They had recreation,
movies, dances, education, school.

"I didn't learn when I first went to
an institution. I found out later my
mother said I was dumb, I wasn't
going to learn. I told my mother one

.day, 'I had no chance to learn.' I
said, 'Do you really want to- take me
to school, learn me something? I
would have went and I would have
learned.' But cake and ice cream
were not learning. I had cake and ice
cream. That's all I saw.

"If I had an education book
would learn. I wouldn't care if it -took-
me agnmdred years to learii. I would
be learning.

"Kids now have got it -a lot better
than we had. They got better educa-
tion than we had.

* Excerpted.
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"I didn't get out for the fun of
got out to show people what I- could
do, not slidw how retarded I -a m. I
want to prove I can make a-living.

"I know whal- you 'guys are doing.
I never believed in PCMR before, but
what you are doing is a miracle.

"Being on the Board of Directors
-of the Minnesota ARC is really some-
thing else. Thanks much to Peter.
Not all of it, no. I give me thanks for
helping

"I could have had no arms, no
nothing. So I got something to be
thankful for.

"When 1 see it, I'm just ready to
bawl, but I don't cry. Because I think
Cod-made us all different.

"I wish you good hick in the fu-
ture."

When the applause died- down,
NARC's Marion Smith asked Peter
Smith if he would be available to tes-
tify on behalf of NARC before Con-
gressional Committees. He agreed- to
do so.

Messrs. Peter Smith and James
-Kinney were made Special Advisors
to PCMR.



Dr. Richard Scheerenberger, Presi-
dent of the National Association of
Superintendents of Public Re .,idential
Facilities for -the Mentally Retarded,
then discussed the superintendents'
policy statement, then- in preparation,
and later published by PCMR. It was
prepared-as a result of a -1973- meet=
ing, held with PCMR's assistance.

Dr. Schecrenberger ':talked with
Committee members and staff about
some of the problems in- institutions.
Questions were raised on whether or
not _Federal and State monies are
reaching the people for -whom they
are intended: There was agreement on
the Importance of administrative
traininga subject the Committee
has been involved in for the past few
years.

After further discussion, the Com-
mittee's next speaker was Dr. Arthiir
Nowak, President-elect of the Acad-
emy of Dentistry for the THandi-
capped. His subject was "Dental
-Health-for-the-Mon tally-Retarded Cit-
izen."

After describing how dental and
gum problems develop, Dr. Nowak
said that the average child on enter-
ing school has -three decayed teeth.
By age 15, the average child has 11
teeth that are decayed, missing, or
filled.

"Dental Disease," he said, "is the
Most prevalent of all chronic ,liseases,
dental or medical. Mentally retarded
and other handicapped citizens find
dental treatment more dill-will( to lo-
cate, and purchase-than any other sin-
gle group of people."

He pointed out that physical well-
being is a relatively neglected area in
the field of retardation. The rewards
for good behavior, he said, are often
food .and beverages which not only-
result in obesity, dental disease, der-.
maiological problems and generally
poor health, but also have little or no
nutritional value.

"Thus, on the one hand," Dr.
Nowak- continued. "we -are teaching
good behavior. But on the other, we

S

continue to-contribute to-their dehu-
manization."

He cited the fact that dental care
'has a very low priority in many if not
most facilities. All too often -dental
care means tooth removal, "crisis
dentistry instead of preventive den-

-tistry."
"We feel that the time is now right

for those advocacy groups, agencies,
institutions and-legislative committees
to -join, with dentistry in the develop-
ment of a comprehensive oral health
maintenance program that will be ca-
pable of reducing and possibly even
eliminating the effects of dental dis-
ease iuthe mentally retarded citizen,"
he. concluded:,

Dr. Nowak had earlier pointed out
that the Academy of Dentistry for
the Handicapped has grown froth a

membership in the late 1960s of ap-
proximately 80 members to over 400.

Mr. Marion Smith requested the
-list of members -so that NARC could
contact -them, and put them_in touch
With State and local units to establish
liaison.

PCMR- meMber -Bob -"Mallas sug-
gested that Mr. -Smith supply Dt.
Nowak with names of dentists who-
arc parents of retarded children, for
possible recruitment to-membership in
the Academy.

Dr; Nowak presented Committee
members with copies of- the Acade-
my's publication Campaign of Con-
cern On: dentistry for handicapped
persons.

And the-meeting was adjourned.
(Dr. Nowak was later made a

PCMR Consultant.)

LARRY ROBIN
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Outstanding occasions for, the
Committee were the meetings with
the President at the White House.
The group met with President Ri-
chard Nixon on March 28, when he
issued the new Executive Order (see
page 4 ) and with President Gerald
Ford on October 11, at which time
he released the following statement:

POVIR
ACTIN(ITI

'111E-IVIIITE_HOUSE

STATEMENT
BY THE PRESIDENT

Three years ago, America commit-
ted itself to cutting the rate of mental
retardation in half by the end of the
century. That is a notable goal, wor-
thy of a great nation, and today in
meeting with the President's Commit-
tee on Mental Retardation. I have re-
newed our commitment to that goal.

The problem of mental retardation
deserves our attention not only for
the sake of the more than six million
afflicted Americans and their families.
but for all of us. The majority of re-
tarded citizens can become productive
members of societ>,

There are three important points
about mental retardation that must be
understood:

One, with appropriate training, re-
tarded people are capable of continu-
ing development in normal commu-
nity settings. Primarily through its

housing agencies, the FederalrGoverr-
mein will help retarded adults obtain
suitable homes. But the real help
must come from-the local level.

Two, Lerrectiv. measures in early
childhood can reddce the severity of
a handicap. Young children should be
screened for handicaps and, when
found. they should be corrected.

Three, sine we know some of the
causes of mental retardation, we

know some ways to prevent it.

Biomedical research may be helpful
in extending this knowledge.

At present rates. some four million
of our children expected to he born
by the. sear 4100 will be retarded or
become retarded. The members of the
committee have ad% ised me that it is

realistic to believe that, the number
can be reduced by half, and l'ittife-all
segments of our society to do their
part in achieving this objective.

To attain this goal, every prospec-
tive mother should have available to
her good prenatal care. including the
most current techniques of fetal diag-
nosis and genetic counseling where
necessary. She should know the kind
of diet which will promote proper
growth of the fetus. Good care fort
mother and child should continue
postnatal!), with special attention for
premature infants. Infants and young
children should be st.reened at appro-
priate intervals for hearing. visual and
other defects which could impede
their learning ability. so that the de-
fects may be corrected before the

child falls far behind.

A healthy environment and an ade-
quate. balanced diet are especially im-

1.1



portant throughout the otiir:,,r I s.

ILI ii011 against rubella and
other diseases.

Our .,,b001 sstcms must be
strengthened. so that the can preside
the appropriate edueation sshi..h both
the law and out eonseienee sas nta
not be denied to retarded or other-
wise handicapped eluldren. 13 appro-
priate education. I mean training in
aeademie, eocational and social skills
wine') wdl enable these children to
lice up to their highest potential. 1nd
let us nes cr underestimate how high
that potential is.

In the last few }ears, great progress
has been tirade in winning, legal rec-
ognition for the rights of retarded cit-
izensnot onb, the right to educa-
tion, but the right not t0M eontined
in an institution kkithout handitah%e
treatment, the ri,tlit to he paid for
work done. and other right, that be-
long to all citizens.

I urge emploers to consider the
en real Job capabilities ot retarded

persons and to use the U.S. -Emplem
mem Set-1.1%x to the tidiest %possible
extent in hiring retarded persons. If
we foiget stereotypes and look at re-
tarded people as people. we wdl rec-
ognize what so mans ot them hase
;dread+. pros edthat they can do
hundreds of different robs rell.bly
and well.

There is urgent need to chart a
concerted etfoit to minimize the oe-
eurrence ot tetaidation, and to assure
humane se\iees and lull citizen v hip

for those who arc retarded. I encout-
age this Committee to pursue to com-
pletion its report on the directions
that effort should t tke ewer the next
quarter eenturt

Finalh. I call upon all \meneans
to become more familiar with the
problems of retardation. , ud the po-
tential-, of retarded people With our
understanding. they will thrive, With
our lose. they will flower.

12
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Because of the -alarniing drop in
the number of immunizations against
infectious diseases, the Cbmmittee,
while meeting with the-President, re-
_quested that the President issue a

Proclamation- calling attention to -the
-fact, and encouraging-action. The Pro-
clamation was coordinated with other
national immunization efforts that-
have Such impact- on prevention of,.

mental -retardation as well as other
disabilities. ;"''*

THE WHITE HOUSE

-IMMUNIZATION -ACTION WEEK,
-1974-

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-

A PROCLAMATION

This Nation has always been com-
mitted to- fostering the health of its
people. and particularly of its chil-
dren. -Immunization against disease
has been an exciting chapter in that
effort. The United States can take
pride in_ the Adedicated research which
has produced safe and effective vac-
cines against-;:olio, 'measles, -rubella,
and other chitdhaud _diseases.

CooperalMn by t he:medical- profes-
sion and public health organizations
in: distributing these vaccines to chil-
dren has achle'ved dramatic reductions
in diseases which can kill, cripple, or
cause birth defects, including _mental
retardation. Because of their tragic
consequences, we dare not let down

RUBELLA IMMUNIZATION
Age 1-4_ years

Total '14 million

519c0 55.6% 59.8%

1972 1973 1974

Source: Center for Disease Control,
Atlanta, Georgia.

our guard against a resurgence of
these diseases.

The President's Committee on
Mental Retardation has brought- _to
my attention an alarming decline of
immunity levels among -pre= school
children. Last- year more than 40 per-
cent of these children were unpro,
teeted against either pblio, measles,

rubella, diphtheria. pertussis, or teta-
nus. On polio, for example, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and-
Welfare Center for Disease Control
reports that immunization levels
dropped from 79 percent in 1963 to

-60 percent in -1973.
Our children are America's future.

Let us make that future a healthy
one, for their sake and the Nation's
sake.

NOW, THEREFORE. 1. GERALD
R. FORD, President of the United
States of America, do hereby pro-
claim-the week beginning October 20,
1974. as "Immunization Action
Week," and call upon all parents. cd-
,ucators, and -medical. .personnel to
exert renewed- efforts during this week
and throughout the year to immunize
every American child against diseases
for Which vaccines are available.

'IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I -have
hereunto-set my hand' this twenty first
day of October, in the year of our
.Lord nineteen _hundred_ seventy-four,
and of the Independence of the
-United -States of America the one
hundred ninety-ninth; "*

GERALD R. FORD

At the request of_ Mrs. Gerald
Ford, PCMR organized and coordi-
nated a special Christmas tour of the
White House for over 1,500 retarded
children and adults of the D.C. area.
The tour was held. Friday, Decembe
20, at which, time the White House
was resplendent with Christmas_deco-
rations.

/(p
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"I have often -.felt that the high
drop-out rates-in family-planning
clinics was because some individuals
were not able to understand the
educational material, At least some
were probably mildly mentally
retarded."

;7

Naomi Gray
Naomi-Gray Associates-
At San-Francisco Forum

"In our area there are families NI, ith
retarded children. tS or 19 years old.
who are not involved in any
programs, who have never been to
school-because of the lack of
information. One-of theimmary
problepwas-the_language barrier.

Virginia Lopez
Community Outreach Worker
Project Impact
San Diego, Calif.
At San Francesco_Foruni

"There is a need to n?Fet the client's
-needs wherever-that may be. The
institution, can no-louger be looked
upon as an institution apart from
everything else. It has to become a
resource center to-deal with an open
door policy with problems in the
community, with-training of the
workers, providing follow-along
where there's a need, working to-
gether with one thing in mindthe
client's need."

Dr. Joseph Garneau
Governor's Executive Budget Officer
The-State of Colorado
At Denver Forum
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The Committee's interests -cover
every- area of -the diverse mental -re-
tardativ field. Following is an indica-
tion of range of activities and the
Committee's involvement. Many of
the items represent intermediate
stages of a long-term commitment in
that area.

ADMINISTRATIVE MANPOWER-

At the quarterly meeting of the
Developmental Disabilities Advisory
Couna, PCMR reported on the need
for trained administrators of -mental
retardation programs. The-Committee
submitted a proposal, to Chairman
Weinberger in his double cap` city as
PCMR Chairman- and HEW Secre-
tary.

We reviewed -with the Association
of University Programs in Health Ad-
ministration the plans of its consor-
tium with the 'Association of Mental
Health Administrators and the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association to de-
velop curricula for preparation of ad-
ministrators of mental health
programs.

PCMR members spoke to several
groups on the need forisuch training
of administrators of agencies serving
mentally retarded and ,e.ve,lopmen-

`tally.disbled persons.

ADVOCACY

The Committee sponsored a brain-
storming and planning session on ad-
vocacy, attended by officials of ten
agencies, Governmental and volun-
tary.

The result was (1) formation of a
consortium of organizations to develop
a fact-finding, research type project
to determine what advocacy in any
of its forms entails for retarded peo-
ple; and (2) initial planning for a
pilot regional conference on advocacy
in 1975 in Pennsylvania.

e
CONSUMER INFORMATION

We investigated possible models for
,improved consumer information sys-
tems on mental retardation, including:
"Clo-Ser Look- of the Bureau of Edu-
cation -for the Handicapped, Council
for Exceptional Children, United Way
of America, American- Red Cross,
Consortium on Early Childbearing,
City- Hall Complaint Service- of the
District of Columbia, Planned- Parent-
hood World -Federation, the New
Jersey SCOPE system, and_Computer
Assisted Placement Service of Medi-
cal Datamation.

Following visits, PCMR analyzed
the place of consumer information in
present information systems, and as-
sisted the Information and Resources
Clearinghouse of Office for Handi-
capped Individuals in designing the
scope of a project proposal to develop
such a system- to include consumer
information.

In its front-line service to -the con-
sumer, the PCMR* correspondence
section responded to 8,230 written- re-
quests for assistance, information,
publications, and/or referrals. Total
incoming correspondence *to PCMR
topped 12,000-for the year.

That is an .average of close to 50
requests for some kind, of assistance
every working day of 1974.



'PRIMARY REASONS FOR READMISSIONS DURING FY 73-74
AS REPORTED BY 135 RESIDENTIAL-FACILITIES

Reason n *

Community rejection
Lack of:community services:

Activity centers ksheltered- workshops
Advocacy scFvices

31

70

(12)
(- I)

22
50

( 9)
( I)

Behavior management programs (16) (12)
Comprehensiv: services (23) (17)
COunselling ( 5) ( 4)
Day care (11) ( 8)
Education/Training (13) ( 9)
Employment ( 9) ( 6)
Family support -( 2)- (

FoQow-along services (39) (28)
Living accommodations

41
(27) (19)

Mcuical services -(21) (15)
Parent training ( 4) ( 3)

Failure to adjust_ 64 46
Family: 24 17

Could not adjust (21) (15)

Moved

wEsccejs,100,; tsee.we_mute -lh,tn one reason giN en.

( 3) ( 2)

COMMUNITY PLACEMENTS AS REPORTED
BY 115 RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

Placement n

Independent living 137 1.5

Work placement 145 1.6

Parent's (or guardian's) home 2448 27.0
Other relative's home 261 2.9
Thster home 1182 13.1

Boarding home . 51 .6

Group home 2227 24.6
ICF facility 501 5:5

Rest or convalescent home 248 2,7

Nursing home 1386 15.3

Intensive (nursing) care facility 457 5.2

Total 9043 100

Source: Current Trends and Status of Public Residential Services for-the Mentally Retarded.
National Association of Superintendents of Public Residential Facilities for the Mentally Retarded.

PCMR, 1974,

DEINSIITUTIONALIZATION

PCMR convened a- meeting of the
leaders of National Association of
Superintendents -of Public Residential
Facilities for the Mentally. Retarded
to- develop a position paper on dein-
stitutionalization and improvement of
institutinns.

The result was Residential Pro-
gramming: Position Statements by the
NASPRF, published by PCMR
1974.

The staff analyzed essential stand-
ards for Intermediate Care Facilities-
Mental Retardation (ICF -MR)
lations, and later participated in a

review of draft guidelines decigned to
help States apply the ICF-MA stand-
ards.

PCMR arranged with the Mental
Retardation Division of the American
Psychological Association to make a
study of current psychological re-
search on deinstitutionalization.

The Committee initiated inter-de-
partmental cooperation between the,.

Department of Justice and HEW for
suits bearing, on quality of service in
institutions.

Maine and Florida requested and
received PCMR- assistance in develop-
ing deinstitutionaliiation plans.

New Neighbors. a monograph on
community living was published, and
a casebook on existing community
residential care alternatives was in
preparation, to be published in early
1975. Its title: People Live in Houses.

There was a continuing effort to in-
fluende regulations, policies and prae-
tiees of the Social Security Adminis-
tratian...and the Social- and
Rehabilitation Service of HEW to
cancel conflicting policies and irn,
prove program reinforeennents so as
to provide -major inducements to re-
tardcd perscii!s to- move to the corn-

15



-
"Fifteen to twent!, percent of-an
agency's time is spent writing and
rewriting regulations to comply with
the-last-announcement in the-Federal
Register of another change on the
Federal-level. If Ntie could take that
15-2VI and use go,e serviL.e to
the individual. A.tic could.nrake a lot
of progress."

Carl D: Rod land
Director, Div. of Do elopmental
Disabilities
N.D. -Dept. or Health
At Denver Forum

",If we do not have a-spread of-high
quality community residential and
developmental programs. all we are
participating in is a dumping oper-
ation alit -of institutions. It will-not be
tolerated iw communities because
they will be :joking -for an excuse not
to have these people returned to the
community."

L arlyle Storm
President, Md. ARC
At Philadelphia:Foram
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,ninity -and- become more self-suffi-
cient.

PCMR formed a- special ad hoc
committee to -initiate efforts to ration-
alize building codes and zoning_regu-
lations, so -that _they would be protec-
tive, but.not restrictive.

-PCMR assisted--in a_ study done by
the National Association- of Superin-
tendents of Public Residential Facili-
ties, called Current Trends and Status
of Public Residential-Services for the
Mentally Retarded. It shows an 8.9%
reduction of institutional population
between _1970 and 1974.

A meeting was held with the Presi-
dent of the NASPRF to discuss la-
bor-Management relations in institu-
tions -and, their effect on
deinstitutionalization. Since union
contracts are negotiated at State level,
superintendents of these facilities are
concerned about their ability to han-
dle unioa problems. The group con-
sidered as possible solutions: training
in labor relations for superintendents,
improved- orientation of State admin-
istrators -to institutional labor prob-
lems, and efforts to improve legal ad-
vocacy of individual residents of the
facilities.

PCMR participaled in a Nebraska
conference on residential care alterna-
tives, acted as consultant for Hawaii
on community residential services,
and provided -technical assistance on
deinstitutionalization to several other
-States.

Committee members Noted to sup- "
port continuation of -the requirement
that a facility be in subst'antial com-
pliance with applicable standards for
each-part of the facility in order for
that facility to receive accreditation.
PCMR Executive Director conveyed
the Committee's position to the Ac-
creditation Council for Facilities -for
the Mentally Retarded at hearings
held in Chicago in July.

The General Accounting Office
staff met with PCMR staff to discuss
GAO's proposed study of progress of

deinstitutionalization and its effects on
mentally retarded persons.

Arrangements were completed for
an updating of PCMR's Changing
Patterns in Residential Care, first
published in 1969. It has had_a_majot
impact- on changes in the .mental re-
tardation field.

EDUCATION

-PCMR strongly supported:
A- sustained role of Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped.-in_
educational policy development;

Continuation. of current effort to
prepare special education teachers,
especially in light of demands of
right to education rulings by the
courts;

Continuation by Congress of
current levels of Federal financial
support for local and State educa-
tional agencies serving handicapped
children;

Study, experimentation and test-
ing of altainaaes prior to any
changes in program leadership- and
funding for special education.

There were discussions with the
Office of Child Development, HEW;
on the percentage of retarded chil-
dren in Hcadstart. and an analysis of
proposed Hcadstart rules governing
recruitment, enrollment and services
to handicapped children. and special
services such as early-identification of
problems and intervention.

PCMR -provided an orict.tation to
the Committee's role and goals to the
School Psychologist Division of the
American Psychological Association;

-which is concerned with maintaining-
standards and- a _professional role in
new programs of early diagnosis and
assessment of young children who
may be retarded.

PCMR staff met with the Council
of the Great City Schools, a coalition
of 24 of the largest urban school dis-
tricts in the U.S., to discuss educa-
tional reforms that will ensure quality
and equality of educational opportun-
ities.



F.

Senator Schweiker

We hat e all the lest:al-kit at
that shows that earls childhood
programs are benelmal for handi-
capped Julth en, 'Why not rconuntaul
that et ay State he allotted to hate
early l.hddhood program, I uILralls
funded ".'

Dr. Dan Payne
Assistant Commissioner
Program Development and Lt ablation
Dept. of Mit MR. Virginia
At Philadelphia Forum

"The new aallenge to higher edit-
ation is to mote into the lidd sorb
their training. Meilifi weld
do this toohate the students work
in program, for retarded pLoplt, and
see s% hat is really going on. I wound
hope that higho i.dui,ation would al,o
emend its resourt.es and ,vrtit.es to
the workers. including parents and
many, helpers who would benefit front
help and training."

Dr. Leo Cain
President. U. of Calif.
at Dominguez I sills
At Denver Forum

"When we spend money to help a
handicapped child get an eduation.
we are not just spending (none} . we
areanakIng an mYestment. We help
that child become less dependent... .
A failure to make that intestment
means that we force that Livid to he
forever dependent on sooety. to
become a ward-of the &ate,"

lion. Richard S, Sehweiker
Senator from the State of Pennsyl-
vania
At the Philadelphia Forum
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN SERVED
AND UNSERVED BY TYPE OF HANDICAP

1974-75 a

SERVED
(Projected)

1974-75
UN-

SERVED

TOTAL
HAND.
CHILD.

SERVED &
UN-

SERVED b

%
INCI-

DENCE
%

SERVED,

%
UN-

SERVED

TOTAL AGE 0-19 3,947,000 3,939,000 7,886,000 50% 50%
TOTAL AGE 6 -19 3,687.000-4 3,062,000 6,699,000 55% 45%
TOTAL AGE 0-5 260.000 927,000 1,187,000 22% 78%
SPEECH IMPAIRED 1,850,000 443,000 2.293,000 3.5% 81% 19%

MENTALLY RETARDED 1.250.000 257,000 1,507,000 2.3% 83% 17%

LEARNING DISABILITY 235.000 1,731,000 1.966,000 3.0% 12% 88%

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 230,000 1,080,000 1,310.000 2.0% 18% 82%

CRIPPLED & OTHER
HEALTH IMPAIRED 235,000 93,000 328.000 .5% 72% 28%

DEAF 35,000= 14,000 49,000 .075% 71% 29%

HARD OF HEARIIIG 60,000
......._ 268,000 328.000 :5% 18% 82%

VISUALLY HANDICAPPED ,, 39.00027,000 66,000 .1% 59% 41%

DEAF-BLIND & OTHER 13,000 27,000 40,000 .06% 33% 67%
MULTI-HANDICAPPED

* Bawd on estimates from State education agencies for fall and winter. 1974.75. !
`' Ila,es1 on estimates from national assnstes and organtration. and State and !owl dtrestors of ,,pc,tal LduLattun, Populationl Immo to Mush

incidence rate, were armlied are from the Bureau of the (emus and reflect the population .1% Of July I. 1974.
Source: U.S. Office of Education /Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. March 1974.
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EMPLOYMENT

At PCMR7s reqbeSt, there was a
meeting with U.S Postal Service rep-
resentatives, concerning 'dismissal of
some retarded workers because of an
interpretation of some policy state-
ments issued by the Postal Service. In
many- ,instances, the workers were
reinstated, through the cooperative ef-
lorts- of the Postal Service and Postal
Unions, with PCMR attempting to
improve the-se..lines of communication
in order to strengthen employment
opportunities for retarded persons.

When the Employment Division of
the U.S. Department of Labor was
preparing a new interviewing guide to
be used by employment counselors
seeking to place retarded individuals,
PCMR acted as consultant.

PCMR participated in the annual
'meeting of the President's Committee
on Employment of the Handicapped,
which emphasized on-the-job place-
ment, vocational training and employ-
ment programs.

The NARC subcommittee on voca-
tional rehabilitation and employment
met with PCMR to determine strat-

egy for joint planning and services to
the retarded adult.

The Executive Director of PCMR
was on the advisory panel of the De-
partment of Labor's Manpower Ad-
ministration which is developing a
handbook on the use of the basic
skills of mentally retarded workers.

PCMR representatives also served
on task forces on definition, attitudi-
nal barriers, and job redesign of the
Interdepartmental Committee on
Handicapped Employees.

ENERGY AND THE ECONOMY

PCMR worked with the Federal
Energy Office to get them to modify
their proposal- on fuel allocations to
safeguard the welfare of- retarded per-
sons, especially those vulnerable to
heating and transportation shortages.

The Committee issued a position
statement on the hazards entailed,
and- coordinated a seven-State survey,
conducted by voluntary advocacy or-
ganizations for the developmentally
disabled, that indicated shortages and
increasing costs of gasoline were the
greatest concerns, and suggested

22
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cry of scr
these western States by Federal
funding that comes from-so many
departments and so many avenues
that-it requires a paid staff member to
do-nothing-but find the money. That
salary could better go to direct
service."

Jane -Lane
First V.P.. Wyomi,pg ARC
At Denver Forum

-We-talk about-umbrella agencies,
but it always rains on the retarded.

Roland- Queene
Director of Office of Mental
Retardation. State of Virginia
At Philadelphia Forum

'.Most of our revenue sharing-monies.
in North Dakota at least. have been
spent for bricks and mortar, not I or
people programs."

Miss Claudette Janis
Rosebud Reservation, S.D.
At Denver Forum

Planning for the Second Pan-American
Congress on Mental Retardation are
(I to r)- PCMR members Ralph Ferrara
and Marianna Beach: Eloisa Garcia de
Lorenzo and Rafael Sajon of the Inter-
American Children's Institute, Uruguay;
and Dr. Will Beth Stephens, PCMR.
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means whereby facilities could quality
for priority allocations.

Two rnectings,of national voluntary
and public organizations were con-
vened to assess the fuel shortage
problem and develop strategics for
coping with it.

PCMR also contributed to the
HEW position paper on the needs for
special- protection of poor and- handi-
capped persons during the energy cri-
sis.

The Committee and staff prepared
material for HEW's contribution to
the President's summit meeting on in-
flation by analyzing the impact of iii-
flation on mentally retarded persons
and their serving agencies.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

At PCMR's request, 22 Federal
agencies and departments submitted
information on the relationship cf
their work to mentally retarded No-
Plc. A liaison with each agency has
been established in regard to mini-
mum occurrence of disability in men-
tal retardation, full citizenship, hu-
mane services and public awareness.

A report to the President on
Federal activities will be prepared,

upda ting_the_ previous PCMR- publica-
tion, Federal Programs for the Re-
tarded.

HOUSING

PCM R. representatives met with
Housing and Urban_ Development's
ASsistant Secretary- for the Aging and
Handicapped to explore HUD's activ-
ities in developing housing and- group
home living for retarded persons.

They also discussed a recent- pro-
posal-for establishing a national cen-
ter to study housing for handicapped
-people.

Under PCMR auspices, an ad hoc
committee met to study and act on
codes, standards and zoning related to
housing for .People who are handi-
capped. ..

A staff member addressed the an-
nual AAMD meeting on the cost-
benefit and- cost-effectiveness consid-
erations of such housing, in light of
fixed financial limits. He stressed crea-
tive thinking and the use of normali-
zation principles.

A Committee representative chaired -
a session of the National Conference
on.-Housing for the Handicapped in
Houston, and spoke to the American
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-Institute of Architects' second re-
gional conference and workshop on
Designing for the-Disabled.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Several planning -sessions centered
around the Second Pan-American
Congress on Mental Retardation, to
he held in Pananii in August 1975.
The-first such conference was held in
Puerto _Rico ten- years ago, as an cut-
growth of the President's Panel on
Mental Retardation.

To plan the Congress, PCMR has
met with representatives of the State
Dept.. HEW's Office of International
Affairs, The Organization of Ameri-
can States, Partners of the Americas,
Panama and UNESCO, plus the co-
sponsors. who, together with PCMR,
are the Institute Interamericano del
Nino and the Institute Panama() de
I labilitacion Especial.

In addition. preliininary planning
was done on programs for training
personnel in other countries, espe-

cially in developing countries, to
work with retarded persons. Included
in, these plans is the- projection of a
system of an international exchange
of-;information on mental retardation.

--PCMR representatives participated
in the International Conference on
Special Education in Spain, the Inter-
national League of Societies for the
Handicapped Syniposium on Mental-
Retardation in Brazil, the Caribbean
Conference on Mental -Retardation in
Barbados, and the World Conference
on -Rehabilitation Medicine in Mexico
City.

Visitors from Sweden, Poland,
Korea, Engltind and countries of
South and Central America met with
PCMR staff and members to discuss
their programs and exchange ideas.

LEGAL RIGHTS
..-

The Committee in 1974 condUcted
an all-points public information cam-
paign on legal rights which included:

(1) A proclamation by the President
of Legal Rights Week;

(2) A proclamation by Governors
designating April as Legal Rights
for Retarded Citizens Month;

Distribution to radio stations of
public service announcements
and a- recorded interview with
the PCMR Work .Group Chair-
man on Legal Rights;

(3)

(4) Distribution-- of an information-
kit- to newspapers and regional,--
and State offices of the Assotia-
tion for Retarded Citizens;

(5) Furnishing information used in
deVeloping a two-page article in
U.S. News-and World Report;

(6) Publication of Silent Minority, a
popularly written, report on

PCMR's Legal Rights Confer-
ence of 1973;

(7) =Released "A Little Slow," a film
which dramatizes the legal rights
problems of two young adults
(Funded by BEH) ;*

(8) 1-lelped edit a definitive- book on
the subject, The Mentally Re-
tarded Citizen and the Law re-

sulting from the 1973 Legal
-Rights Conference.**

"f low good it Is for people from
different countries to work together.
Then 11e hale a khlierent image of
what an American is, because the
image at the beginning is United
Fruit and capital investment. ma-
chines and cold technology. We de-
velop defenses. And then through
such meetings as-this, we see another
type of Americanabsolutely dif-
ferent.... One of the hest things I
will take from herels-the knowledge
that )01.1 (call) ,art, and talkie(

Eloisa Garcia de Lorenzo
Instituto Intel:a:net-R.4mo del Ninos
Montevideo. Uruguay
At PCMR's Lady Intervention
Conference

The film nun} be borrou ' %%idiom charge
from Association-Sterling films. ServIce will he
expedtted by %killing to its nearest exchange
palm than PC N1R t shone, t. 410 Great
Road, Ltukton. Mass 01460, 600 Grand Ave
Itidgdpid, 11765;. Dclaaare Asc. Oak-
mom, Pa 15119 5'97 Ni.%% l'ealitice Rd.
Atlanta, (hi tut4u, 512 Burlington Asc.. La-
toangs. III 6t)52s, b4211 1\ I alse St , Sham
:mobs. Nlinn 55426, 561 Directors Row.

Ts.ii
butt, Ore 97209, 2,5151: ( }press Ave. Ha% Y. a rtl,
Cal 94544, 7838 San Fernando Rd_ Sun Valley.

91532, Prtms ma% also be purchased at
55,425 each, from Saks Branch. National Audio
Visual ( enter (GSA), Washington. DC. 20409.

*. To be published in late summer, 1975. For
information about roadabilit;., write;
The Free Press
A ()piston of MacMillan Publishing Co. Inc,
New York. N.Y. 10022

"There is a strong need-for training
in-this field in our country. Most
workers in-these fields are not pro-
fessionally trained and so, most in-
stitutions are unable to provide
competent treatment set ices to the
retarded."

Kim, Young Ja
-Director.
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs
Republic of Korea
In a letter to PCMR
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"Here is a dramatic illustration of-the
work of theConimittee. PCMR's
work witlllie Justice Department
was of criaal emotional and intel-
lectual imPOrtance. to this lawsuit's
'being filed within the 'ast 30 days. To
lawyers this is a landmark case.
PCMR's conversations on the subject
date back to early 1970, and front_
then on there has been ongoing-work

-with-therstaff-ofthe-CivirRights
Division of-the Department of-Jus-
tice."

Lawrence Kane
Chairman, PCMR's-Legal Rights

---- Work-Group-
At-PCMR Meeting
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PCMR cooperated with the Dept.
of Justice -on the first Federal Gov-
ernment suit of- its kind in -the field,
brought against the State of Maryland
for deprivation of residents' rights in
a State mental, retardation -institution.

Committee representatives worked
'with the HEW Assistant Secretary for
Haman Development and: the Jiistice
Department's 4ssistant. Attorney Gen-
eml, Office of Civil Rights in -the
case.

A report on current court action in
mental retardation is published' pe-
riodically: -FundethbrPCMR---.and7the-
Office-of-Child Development, it is ti-
tled Mental Retardation- and -the Law.

The Committee also directed- prepa-
ration of a Compendium on
Litigation in Legal Rights of the
Mentally_ Retarded:

Additional activity in this area in-
cludes a-conderted effort on legal and
legislative matters with the National
Center on Law and'the Handicapped,
Mental -Health Law Project, Deptof
Justice's Office of: Special Litigation,
American Bar Association's Commis-
sion on the Mentally Disabled and
other legal and legislative advocacy
groups.

LEGISLATION

PCMR prepared an in-depth analy-
sis of the Administrafi6V.;compre-
hensive Health Insurafice PrOPOSal, as
it-relates to mentaqlretardedyeople,
and advised on legiglative guidelines.

Staff wrote a position paper on the
addition of learning disabilities to the
Federal definition of De-velopmental
Disabilities, with regard to new legis-
lation.

Information -was also provided in
response to Congressional inquiries on

__the supplemental _appropriation _for
the education of the handicapped.

The Committee had -an active role
in drafting regulations for patient
workers in hospitals and institutions,
under the Fair Labor Standards Act.
A suit brought by the American As-
sociation on Mental Deficiency and
the National Association for Mental
Health resulted in a court decision re-
quiring the Department of Labor to
enforce minimum wage standards for
working patients.

MENTALLY RETARDED
OFFENDER

PCMR- cosponsorcd and partici-
pated in a symposium on the retarded
offender with the University of Ore-
gon Research and .Training Center
and another under multiple sponsor-
ship held in South Carolina.

Several- meetings to discuss re-
sources to serve the retarded-offender

werecallerhy 'PCMR` and attended'
by representatives of Office of Youth
Development. Office of Human De-
velopment, 'Rehabilitation Services,
Developmental Disabilities and Office
for Handicapped Individuals.

Different. surveys report that from
7 to 32% of the population of
correctional institutions are retarded,
and that they are.given very little re-
habilitation or training.

The Committee worked with a

Florida State UniVersity project- on
the retarded offender. The .project re-
sulted in a grant to FSU from the



Law_ Enforcement Assistance Admin-
istration for four additional regional
training conferences on the subject.
PCMR staff has also assisted
L.E.A.A. in monitoring grants, re=

viewing =proposals, and advising on
developing guidelines.

PCMR staff acted ,as project direc-
tor for an NARC _contract to:prepare
a police training curriculum that
would help law enforcement officers
to deal appropriately with retarded
persons.

In connection with this project a
meeting was =held in PCMR's offices
with- representatives_ of Florida_ARC,
-the- International Chiefs of Police, the
Institute _for Law Enforcement, -the
National Association of State Direc-
tors of Law Enforcement Training,
the Police Foundation, and Develop=
mental Disabilities agencies.

In an effort to see first-hand the
environment which spawns so many
retarded offenders, PCMR staff
toured a high-crime tow-income
neighborhood with staff of LEAA's
Juvenile Justice Council.

-Th.e,Council's South Bronx Project
plus data collected in two other areas

could aid in developing methods of
prevention and correction.

Committee and staff have held a
series of meetings on the retarded- of-
fender with key people, including one
with the chairman of the Mental Re-
tardation Committee of -the National
Council of Juvenile Court Judges.
This committee -is a direct_ outgrowth
of a seminar co-sponsored by PCMR
several- years ago on retarded youth
and law enforcement.

PREVENTION

To- - coordinate prevention efforts,
PCMR members and staff have kept-
in close touch with the National Insti-
tute of Child Health and Human De-
velopment, National Institute of
Neurological and Communicative Dis-
orders.# and Stroke, National Insti-
tute of Mental Health, Developmental
Disabilities Division, and other gov-
ernment as well as private agencies,
such as NARC and AAMD.

PCMR's Task Force on Minimum
Occurrence of Disability- arranged a
discussion with- the President of the
American Medical Association and

O'er half-of the deliveries in the
Uniersity hospital arc of -young girls
less than age 16. Anemia and the
stress of growing and -the poor diet of
the average teenager contribute to
make her a high-risk patient-in terms
of a high-risk infant." -
George A. Lentz, Jr.,.M.D.
-Chief; Comprehensive Child Care
Program, University of-Maryland
At Philadelphia Forum

"An estimated 50',7 of-premature
infants hak=e-soine kind of neuro-
logical d'ofantiefor babies that
weigh below three pounds, the figure
can-cliMb to-80%."

Norman Kretchmer, M.D.
Director, NICHD
At PCMR Meeting

Technician opens fertilized chicken egg
in tissue culture procedure used in study
of neuromuscular disease.

w
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other AMA officials in Chicago to ex-
plore ways to prevent retardation and
to involve physicians more closely in
these efforts. There will be continued,
cooperation with AMA and PCMR.

Following release of the report of
the Governor's Conferenc;:. on- Pre-
vention of Developmental Disabilities,
held in California, some Committee
members and staff met with...the Gov-
ernor and the State Council on De-
velopmental Disabilities. California
has been- recognized by the Commit-
tee for launching what could be a
pilot State program on prevention.

At the reqtiest of the Secretary of
HEW, who is PCMR's Chairman,
PCMR prepared a study on nutrition
and mental retardation. It points out
the interrelationship between inade-
quate nourishment and -the poor
health and low performance often
found in poverty areas, but acknowl-
edges the lack of hard scientific data
isolating malnutrition as a direct
catise of retardation.

PCMR has also consulted with the
Chairman of the National Academy
of Sciences' SubcomMittee on Nutri-
tion, Brain DeveloOment and Behav-
ior, who later addressed the full Com*
mittee on the subject. The Director of
the National Institute of Child Health
and-. Human Development has also
discuSsed nutrition and othbr aspects
of prevention of retardation with
Committee and staff.

PUBLIC INFORMATION

Innumerable TV, radio, newspaper,
and magazine interviews with Com-
mittee members and key staff took
place during 1974, in connection- with
forums, conferences, quarterly PCMR
meetings, specific areas of interest of
the PCMR work groups, and timely
subjects related to mental retardation.

A Gallup Poll commissioned by
PCMR- in 1974 found that most
Americans express accepting attitudes
toward retarded citizens as neighbors

IMPROVEMENT IN ATTITUDES TOWARD RETARDED PERSONS

Neighbors
1979 48% +
1974 85-95% +

Employees
1970 30.4% +
1974 91;0% +

institutionalization
1970 11.1 %(i.e., most or all should be in)
-1974 1.0 % (i.e., all should be in)

Causes
4.2% (most or all-had retarded parents)

-1914 3.0%(all forms of MR inherited)
independence
1970 24.1% + (most or all can be self-supporting)f
1974 33.0% + (most-able to support selves and lead independent lives)

1970: From CEC Research Monograph, "Public Awareness AbouVMental Retardation,"
by Henry Gottwald based on national sample of 1,515 subjeCts.

1974: From Gallup Report prepared for President's Committee on Mental Retardation.



and fellow ,employees, -but- some `ear
and -lack of confidence.persiSts.

PCMR's annual report for 1971,
Entering the Era of .Hutizan-Ecology,
was made into a,film-by-UCLA., i

A Minority business enterprise pro-
duced -ftir PCMR- eight radio an-
nouncements narrated. -by Diahann

-Carroll and played on 400- stations
specializing in programs- for black au-
diences. They dealt- with prevention
of mental retardation.

A series -of recorded announce-
ments on legal rights, plus an inter-
view with the Task Force -Chairman
%%ere distributed to 1500- radio sta-
tions.

-PCMR also arranged production and
distribution of a .30- and 60-second
message to all TV networks and 850
TV stations. designed to promote com-
munity acceptance.

The National Council on Public
Relations, at _PCMR's suggestion, de-
voted a session of its )national -meeting
to winning community acceptance for
persons who are mentally restored or
retarded. PCMR's Public Information
Director chaired the session.

Parents Magazine ran an article by
the PCMR Vice Chairperson titled
"How All Parents Can Help Our
Country's Mentally Retarded Young-
sters."

A slide presentation and script on
employment oi handicapped persons
was prepared- Ond distributed to TV
stations.

Duri ng-the7Forum7held- nr_Ph Had el-
phia. the General Manager and Vice
President of CBS's WCAU Philadel-
phia aired a series of -three editorials
advocating community .acceptance of
retarded people and supporting a

class action suit then pending in- the
Federal Court of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania to establish group homes in
Montgomery County.

PCMR's first film, "A Little Slow"
was produced (see p. 21).

A portable exhibit on mental retar-
dation and PCMR's role was com-
pleted and has been used at several

meetings. PCMR is also preparing a
major exhibit for the HEW Bicen-
tennial Exhibit -in the South Portal
Building, Opening in mid _1975.

After-the success of the "All- in- the
Family" episode featuring the prob-
lems of a young man who was re-
tarded, PCMR presented the produc-
ers an award. The suggestion for an
episode dealing with mental retarda-
tion came from-PCMR-.

Throughout the year, PCMR has
periodically published a newsletter, the
PCMR- Message, and--lhe News Clip-
ping Service. In addition, thetfolloW-
ing PCMR publications were issued
in 1974:

Residential Programming: Position
Statenients by the National Associa-
tion of Superintendents of Public
Residential Facilities for the Mentally
Retarded

MR 73: The Goal Is Freedom (an-
nual report)

Silent Minority (legal rights)

New Neighbors (community living)

Mental Retardation Abstracts (three
volumes)

Mental Retardation and the Law (pe-
riodical newsletter)

In preparation in 1974:

People Live -in Houses (Casebook on
alternatives to institutional living)

MR 74 (annual report)_

Whit Are We Waiting For? (report
on Early Intervention Conference)

Mental Retardation: The Known and
the Unknown (first in Century of De-
cision series o_ f major report of
PCMR)

Mental -Retardation: The Century of
Decision (Tentative title of PCMR's
-major report)

P.. 6

!fear that? That's the future. A
blak bat)) takm; the first-breaths.
Simang that old. old 5ong of survisal.
We know -that tune %%ell. %on and me.
Make sure your child-Is horn with a
good body and a good mind. Get
yourself vaccinated against-German
Measles before you get pregnant. This
is-Diahann Carroll for the President's

. Committee on-Mental Retardation."

"There are many people like me who
are in institutions. Today my life is
so mud) better. I am free beLause I
11%e in a group home. I also have
job that I stork at Minnie, lt's in till
neighborhood and with a-big com-
pany. Tiiey are happy-with my work
and I am happy there. Because of the
group-home there are many other
people just-like me who have jobs.
And there could-be more. I am told
we make excellent, reliable workers.
Think about_that. I am not living in
an institution. Now I have a-purpose
to my life. I am a happy person."

A resident of Fineson House.
New York City Association ror
!Warded ( liddren's Group Ilkunc
On 60-second TV spot

"As we approach the 200th anni-
%ersar% of our nation's existeme, let
us affirm by our actions that we
believe our forefathers' declaration of
the rights of .d1 our Litizens includes
those who happen to be retarded."

N. Lorrahre Beebe
Vice-Chairperson. PCMR
Parents 1V1agaZiAe
November. 1974
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RECREATION

PCMR _participated in conferences
on recreation for the .handicapped
held at the University of New Mex-
ico.-George Washington University in-
D.C.. and at _the Nati (Mal Forum on
Meeting Recreation and_ Park Needs
of Hhndicapped People :in Washing-
ton, D.C.

We -have also been working -with_
NARC's Recreation Committee in de-
termining their -priorities, which are:
Stress use of tax-paid recreation: edu-
cate the public on the need_for_recre-
ation as an essential quality of life:
deemphasize segregated- programs for
retarded people: -support all positive
program developments of public and
private organizations.

To reach these same goals, plus in-
tegration of services, -PCMR_ has _a
representative on the Committee on
Recreation and Leisure for the Hand-
icapped of the President's Committee
on Employment of the Handicapped.

With support from PCMR, NARC
is conducting six regional 'meetings on

development of cultural skills for re-
tarded persons.

PCMR has also been active in
working with and- ,promoting- the
"Families Play to Grow" -program of
the -Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Founda-
tion.

SUPPLENIENTAI, SECURITY
INCOME

PCMR has been involved in a
number of meetings and specially
called_conferences_to - attempt to cor-
rect the-errors affecting retarded peo-
ple. who.are being denied SSI benefits
because they have been moved to
intermediate care facilities; nursing
homes,--or community housing, or do
not appear to fit the stringent eligibil-
ity requirements.

The Committee has participated in
a series of bi-monthly issue review
meetings with SSI staff on -the subject,
as well as bringing the matter to the
further attention of voluntary agen-
cies.

2 t
44 4 1

"Paul was a resident of Grafton State
School. which is a State institution in
North Dakota. Prior to his entrance
into the Evaluation and Training
Center he was at Grafton for about
three years. He is in a hospital now
as a result of a bike/car accident. He
presently has no funds. The State
Social.Serviees Department is in a
precarious position in -this case be-
cause the client is not on SSI and
therefore no Medicaid. Who is to pay
his medical bills' As of June 12, '74,
he was still-hospitalize.1, with further
surgi,a1 needs He is now in debt
$200 for room and board pa}menti
to his landlord."

Mel -Heckt
PCMR Member
At PCMR meeting
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The Nall) important pomt here IN
that the mental') retarded person k a
person, and receives health me
under-this plan. It's not a-matter of
whether or not he is_retarded,
that_ he is a person."

Allen Menefee
PCMR Administrative Staff
At -PCMR Meeting

TECHNICAL ASSISI ANCE AND
LIAISON

One- of PCMR's major roles is to
act as "consultant" to various govern-

,,gtental and private agencies. In 1974,
some of-the activities involving assist-
ance and liaison included:

Help in planning regional Technical
Assistance Program to aid' States in
applying Intermediate Care Facility
Standards;

A series of meetings with national
voluntary organizations to consider
critical issues in mental retardation;

Assistance in the preparation of the
evaluation aspect of Developmental
Disabilities legislation;

Initiation of HEW-wide -goal for im-
provement of institutions and reduc-
tion of the institutional population;

Offered technical assistance to offices
of several Governors and Congress-
men relative to program planning,
quality assurance, standards, etc.;

Discussed with Office of Management
and Budgei Federal strategies for
dealing with mentally retarded people
through age 21;

Convened meeting with representa-
tives of HEW agencies and Depart-
ment of Defense, with each branch of
the -armed forces represented, to ex-
amine presentr status and a projection
of program services-for military,:per-
sonnel dependents who are mentally
retarded or have related conditions;

Investigated- with Office of Child De-
velopment plans to deal with child
abuse, especially as it relates -to chil-
dren damaged mentally as a result of
abuse.
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TRANSPORTATION-

PCMR convened a-meeting- to -dis-
cuss--transportation and the problems
it presents -for retarded people. Dis-
cussion was based on a study done by
Auburn University on the subject. At-
tending were representatives of De-
partment of 'Transportation. several
HEW agencies, 'United Cerebral
Palsy, NARC Excep-
tional Child ren.

YOUTII AFFAIRS

The- Committee members and staff
have been working with national
youth organizations to promote pro-
grams involving mentally retarded
children and youth. Organizations
chide: Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, Boys
Clubs of America and Youth-NARC.

NON-TRADI'T'IONAL
APPROACHES

In keeping with the orientation to
the future of PCMR's -major report,
the Committee launched a new proj-
ect in 1974, in search of innovative
techniques for aiding retarded indivi&
uals.

Specifically, the project is con-
cerned with non-traditional ap-
proaches to the diagnosis, treatment,
education or training of persons who
are -retarded. A PCMR staff member
-is-surveying- these new concepts to de-
termine"lheir relevance' and applica-
bility to mental retardation.

A few of the areas being examined_
include:

Biofeedback: Electronic instruments
used in coordination With the mind to
regulate such internal functions as
heart rate, blood pressure and brain
waves.

Suggestology: Subliminal verbal in-
struction . . . potentially effective-for
teaching retarded persons.

Acupuncture: Needles in prescribed
parts of the body to alleviate pain.

Parapsychology: The investigation of
evidence for telepathy, clairvoyance,
and psychokinesis.

Kirlian Photography: Photographing
otherwise invisible energy fields sur-
rounding _plants and animals . . .

being surveyed for possible use -in di-
agnOsis.

Drugs: . . Under review as a possi;
ble aid in the retention of learning.

PCMR has been in contact with
government agencies that are simi-

Jaily_investigating_,the -applicationot
these approaches to alcoholism and
mental illness.

Committee representatives have
also been meeting with 'the Technol-
ogy "Utilization Office-of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion to explore -the application of
space technology to treatment for de-
velopmentally disabled persons.,

"A lot of our parents arc poor. and
can't afford a car or any kind of
transportation. We have no planes,
trains, buses, or anything."

Leonard Talaswaima
Impact Worker on Hopi Reservation
At San Francisco Forum

Infant Respiratory Assist Device. The
treatment of hyaline membrane disease
(respiratory distress syndrome) by medi-
cal researchers at the University of
Miami is being aided by technology used
on-board the NASA SKYLAB. The
respiratory.assist_device_is_patterned=after_
the lower -body negative-pressur: system
deVeloped for the SKYLAB p ogram to
control the body's distributi ,n in zero
gravity.
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Dowit's s)ricli one ait, brought
into the U pc, imcat.a rau...ffion ulia
of the 1:11. of \\ ashington as Lally

pos!ible for ttaintng to bilite, altar
do, clopmental pattern, as dose to
"normal" as possible. Precentors. Dr.
Alice G. Hayden and Valentine Dmitried
of the Child DeAclopment and dental
Retardation Center. Univ. of Washing-
ton, Seattle.

['he infant, toddler and pi e-chool re-
search and titter%ention protect rni \e,
handicapped children o. lilt Aachen de-
, eloping itormalh, in an edlic.iiion pi 0-
gram based on Piaget concepts of
human de,elopment Ptc,entors Drs
Di.ine and \Valiant If PC.k-

1104 College for I eachet s, I he John F.
Kennedy Center. N. a Ii llt. Tenn

A program of educational int;1,ention
v ith high-risk infants iN carried ont at
the Nlent.il Retardation Center, Neuro-
ps.chiatrie Inslitute. Cf. LA Plesentois
1)r, Arthur IT Parmelee ,ind Fillet R.
Kacc.
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The early intervention program for hear-
ing-impaired infants and young children
emphasizes early detection of hearing
problems and provides intensive training
of parents. especially in helping their
children in language and communication

Presenter: Kathryn B. Iforton of
Bill Wilkerson Hearing and Speech
Center. Vanderbilt University', School of
Medicine. Nashville. Tenn.

64RLY
INTERVENTION
CONFERENCE

In May of 1974, PCMR held a
conference- on Early Intervention
With High-Risk Infants and Young
Children. The major emphasis was
the "triad" of parents, professionals
and the child, working together to
help the child either to avoid handi-
cap or to alleviate it.

The conference was co-sponsored
by PCMR and the Association for
Early Childhood International, with
the cooperation and support of -the
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development, Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped, De-
velopmental- Disabilities Division,
National Institute of Mental Health,
Office of Child, Development, all of
HEW. The University of North Caro-,
lino at Chapel HillAvas host.

PCMR is pdblishing a short version
of. the conference findings in the late
summer of 1975. NICHD will pub-
nth 'the papers presented- at the con-
ference in the fall of 1975.

a
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From "Early Self Help Skills." a manual
in the READ Project Series of ten suck
bdoklets to help parents instruct their
retarded children at home. Presentort
Dr. Bruce L. Baker, Read House. Har-
vard University.
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"What I heard most %vas that the
ernnient is not re.khing the

peoplein public information and
dissemination of information on how
to get funding. We seem to he drown-
ing in bureaucratic 'alphabet soup'

Ralph Ferrara
PCMR Member
At Denver Forum

"Illon't think we can separate
services from the environment in
which they exist."

James.A. Pfiffer
State Planning and Developmental
.Disabilities Council
Hawaii
At San-Francis° Forum

"We now have in Oregon a bask
system to provide-a_total delivery of
needed:swim mentally_retarded
people ... starting at birth and going
through geriatric services. But no
amount of planning or coordinating is
going to eliminate the fact that we
don't have the funds to serve them.
It's that simple."

Dhvid Isom
Director of Program Planning
Oregon
At San Francisco-Forum

In order to learn first-hand what
problems exist and what progress is
being made in the mental retardation
field thjoughout the country, the
Committee has been holding a series
of forums, in cooperation with HEW
Regional Offices and the area's Asso-
ciations for Retarded Citizens.

The- information gleaned will con-
tribute to the recommendations made
in the ,PCMR major report, now in
preparation.

The first in this current series of
forums was held in Kansas City in
1973, covering Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa and Nebraska (See MR 73).

The 1974 forums were held in
Philadelphia, Denver and San Fran-
cisco, covering the HEW Regions
served by these central offices. Alto-
gethef, the forums so far have cov-
ered 23 States, Guam, American
Samoa and the Trust Territories.

More-forums-are-iplannedovith-the
next one to be held in Atlanta in Sep-
tember, covering Region IV.

Major recurring themes throughout
all the forums were pleas for a better
allocation of funds, especially revenue
sharing fundswhich were described
as "going for bricks and mortar in-
stead of for people"; more training
and involvement of the consumer (in-
clqing people who are retarded) 'in
decision-making and programs; trans-
portation and information. Many also
were confused and annoyed by the
bureaucratic complexity surrounding

3 i;
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government programs that makes
them practically unintelligible to
workers on the "front lines."

Participants expressed frustration
over fragmented services designed to
serve a disability or a problem, rather
than to serve thenOlole human being,
whose needs are usually interrelated.

Among recommendations to PCMR
from the forums on service systems
were:

Manage the system of services as an
orchestration rather than as individual
segments. The system's leadership
must be responsive to the constitu-
ents. ,
Disseminate information on services
more effectively at all levels and
avoid_ bureaucratic "alphabet- codes."

Multi-level governmental agencies
must be involved with direct services,
grants and licensing in coordinated

efforts;---in-order-to-streamline-tech
niques and develop commonalities in
programs.

There should be greater emphasis on
generic rather than specialized serv-
ices, especially in sparsely populated
areas.

Make treatments individually appro-
priate by encouraging agencies to use
a cross-section of services.

Utilize existing -resources and man-
power in the community.

Insist on built-in accountability in
services.
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"We ha .e a tendency to label people
by their uniqueness and not-by their
needs."

Clarence Evans
Providerof Residential Services
Chester Co.. Pa.
At Philadelphia Forum

"We're moving toward revenue
sharing, but it's certainly not being
-shared in services. We must come-to
multi-based funding and quit*
depending on the State and Federal
Government for everything."

Jack Middleton
-Director, Mental _Hygiene and.
Mental Retardation
Nevada
At San Francisco Forum

"We mustn't continue to try to fit
children into little pigeonholes in
order to get the necessary funds."

L. T. McKnight
-Director of Pupil Services
Southeast Delco School District
Delaware Co.. Delaware
At Philadelphia Forum

"With only S85 per apita available
to provide all health services.
including environmental health, to
our 140.000 people scattered over
3,000,000 square miles, it
to provide optimal medical, educa-
tional, and social services to the
average citizen, much less to those
with handicapping conditions. In

Explore and expand attempts to
develop interstate planning, such as
Virginia and Tennessee' have done
successftilly.

Develop inoreeffective Federal plan
ning, legislation and guidelines to-

' provide models of service, with flexi-
bility and accountability, for applica-
tion in widely different settings.

summary, we really don't have
anything."

Dr. Masauo -Ktiman,gat
Director.
Dept. of Health Services
Trust Territory of the Pacific
At San Francisco Forum
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Include non-profit; private organiza-
tions that can construct and operate
community residential programs and
facilities:

Encourage community- placement-
when appropriate, but continue to uti-
lize hospital services.

-Develop model State zoning laws that
could be replicated nationwide.

Funding was of great concern
throughout -the forums, with many re-
quests for revenue sharing funds to
be redirected for the use of people.

Forum recommendations on fund-
ing included:

Stress money for here-and-now prob-
lems and personal services that must
be attended to, rather than -stressing
accountability to the bureaucracy.

Explore stabilized funding of commu-
nity services, _guaranteeing payment
for actual costs of services.

Explore use of voucher system to
meet dicta needs and modify the atti-
tudes of providers of services for this
system to gain acceptance.

Sort out categorical funding for direct
_services.

People want better methods of
publkizing sen, kes and funding, they
want a system of sharing solutions to
problems; and they want to know
how to improve public attitudes to-
ward persons who are retarded and
disabled.

Forum recommendations on dis-
semination of information included:

Localize information centers to aid
local acceptance and awareness.

Find better methods of publicizing
funding available for direct services..
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Develop a clearinghouse for obtaining
and disseminating new ideas and
methods on a national and interna-
tional basis.

Compile a glossary of key terms and
definitions to effect better communi-
cations within the developmental disa-
bilities field.

Set up a system of sharing solutions,
sal that successful prOgrams -can be
duplicated.

Investigate the use of satellites to -dis-
seminate information.

Design public awareness_ material for
specific target groups.

Although there is a need for more
exact information on clients, be aware
of the danger of computerized data
banks, and of how technology can de-
personalize and threaten client confi-
dentiality.

Involvement of mentally retarded
persons and their parents also came
in for a large 'share of recommenda-
tions by the forum participants.

Included in the forums' recommen-
dations on "consumers" were:

Include mentally 'retarded people as
much as possible in -decision making
that affects their lives.

Encourage conferences sponsored by
retarded persons for themselves.

De-emphasize labels traditionally
given to children who are retarded.
Treat each person as an individual.

For more effective training, involve
the University Affiliated Facilities
more directly with the community, es-
pecially with parents and consumers.

Include input from parents when
Federal and State bureaucracies de-
sign programs, so that there will be a
more humane- approach 'to services.

In defining educational needs, there
was emphasis on t arly childhood, and
changing concepts of when the re-
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"When we ask whether or not the
delivery system is accredited, the
ultimate criterion really is: What has
happened to-the people who are being
served?"

Dr. Henry Cobb .

PCMR Member
At Denver Forum
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"In the Asian community there is a
strong cultural stigma-against
abnormalities. Rather than seeking
help, the families'would rather hide in
a closet= just-as they- didhere in
America 50 years ago."

Reiko Homma True
Consultaiii Co111111(11i111

MEI Service
Alameda County, California
At San-Francisco Forum

"A recurring concern that really
touches on all of-the major areas
discussed here was the plea for ad-
ditional -help -for parents of disabled
persons. We are in tremendous need
for very specialized counseling and
training services forparcnts. We must
begin to recognize the parents' indi-
vidual needs. and we must begin to
deal with the family as a family and
not as a series of individuals."

Thomas Scheinost
Director, Div. MI-I/ MR
South Dakota
At Denver Forum

"The existing standard tests of
intelligence a -e b;ased against black
children."

Dr. Harold Dent
S.F. Bay Area Assn. of Black

Psychologists
At San Francisco-Forum

Representing Indian interests -at the Den-
ver Forum are (1 to r) Mrs. Gayla
Twiss, Pine Ridge, S.D., and Mrs.
Claudette Janis, Rosebud, S.D.
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sponsibilit) to educate children be-
gins. Equal educational opportunity
for all children was also high on the
list of,priorities.

Among the-education recommenda-
tions of the forums were:

Introduce legislation _to extend the re-
sponsibility of educational systems to
infants.

Expand- successful early childhood
-stimulation programs.

Determine what techniques in edilca-
tion are working well.

Provide adequate resources -to imple-
rfient "right to-education" -court deci-
sions._

-,

Education must -be as available to
Mentally retarded and developmen-
tally disabled individuals St all age
levels as it is to others.

isr

Forum participants focused on bet-
ter training of both professionals and
paraprofessionals as one of the solu-
tions to the manpower-problem.

Among the forums' recommenda-
tions on-manpower were:

Study specific manpower needs so that
effective skills and competencies can
be taught.

Retrain professionals who are not
current with modern- developmental
disabilities treatment techniques.

Sensitize paraprofessionals and _physi-
cians particularly to the _problems in
the ;developmental disabilities-area.

Train county- Public Health nurses
and county- Extension Service agents
(under .Dept. of Agrieulture) to pro-
vide early screening, diagnosis and

-evaluation, especially in rural areas.
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There was interest in providing-bet-
ter and in-creased picvcntion Measures
of a wide variety.

Inc hided among the forum- recom-
mendations for prevention-were:

:Develop and implement more early
screening, identification, diagnostic
and evaluation clinics and resources
for early intervention, particularly in
rural areas which hick facilities and
transportation.

Encourage etwation for parenthood.
Develop courses -in child development

-for junior and senior -high -school stu-
dents, including experience- in cofii:
munity ; child-care centers. Include
courses in handicapping, conditions.

---TQach students the importance of
gocid nutrition, and pre- and post-na-
tal care, plus knowledge of commu-
nity-service systems.

Educate mothers to nutritional needs,
especially in densely populated, pov-
erty areas, where the incidence of

, mental retardation is high.

Use the Public Health model, ori-
ented to prevention, in the -delivery of
services.

Make available more pre-parent coun-
seling, parent counseling and genetic
counseling.

The following additional -recom-
mendations were offered, by the 'for-
ums' members:

Look to the private sector as well as
to government for vital, innovative
contributions to the field of mental
retardation.

Adopt model programs of citizen ad-
vocacy more widely.

Encourage a continuum of compre-
hensive programs of -basic research,
research and demonstration, and pro-
;rani evaluation research.

Coordinate programs of -the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and the Indian
Health -Service; and settle the ques-
tion of Federal vs. State vs. local ju-
risdictions on Indian reservations.

As 1974 came to a close, the_bulk
of the massive research on the mate-

s,rial for the projected major report to
the President and to the- nation, Cen-
tury o/: Decision. had been-completed.
The report will be a blueprifit for
progress in the mental retardation
field. "7-

As long as babies continue to be
born= handicapped-by mental retarda-
tion, as long as those with such a
handicap are disabled, as long as peo-
ple who are retarded are dehunian-
ized, ignored, discriminated against,
the President's Committee on Mental
Retardation will have a mandate for
action.

Jul iNdk.tional probl,rms .11t. ire
nwndous. We ha% L. to-deal-with the
Federal Government's Bureau of
Indian Affairs and Public Health
Service Indian Health Service. State.
reemnal. count% . local and tribal
jurisdictions. Health scr ices are very
much geared to acute illness. We are
very poor in prevention. There is an
urgent need for transportation. Our
strength is in the_parents. and they
want-to get invol% ed, but they are
handit.apped %ast distames and
lack of transportation.-

Miss Sophie Thompson
PHS; Indian Health Service
Moo) Nation. Arizona
At San Francisco Forum

.?1An increasing number of young earls
are hearing children. The)'re not
read) ph)siologicall).
ps)chologicall) or emotionally. It
takes a .great deal to be read) for this
most Important task of lift..."

"We insist that a person ha.c .t li-
cense to drie a car, to run a Jay
care center, to operate a:restaurant or
hotel, to fish or huntand have no
provision for basic competence in
parenthood. ,Minimum occurrence of
disabdit) might be minimized even
further if there were some way of
controlling or improving the com-
petence of mothers and fathers."

Dr. John Meier
-Director, John. Kenned)

Child Development Center
U. of Colorado. Denver
At San Francisco Forum

,Dr. John Meier
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"People in the medical profession.
and even those in psychology and
social work are very-well versed on
diagnosis and causation, but are
limited in their knowledge_of how
children learn."Diagnosis is excellent;
prescription very low."

Dr. Dan Payne
Asst. Commissioner
Program Development and Eval.
Virginia Dept. of MH/MR
At Philadelphia Forum

"Perhaps regionalization is working
too-well;-there is little consistency in
delivery of services in child devel-
opment centers, It depends upon the
professional orientation-of the pro-
gram directors."

Steven-Anderson
Administrative Assistant
-Idaho-State School and_Hospital
At-San -Francisco Forum

"Ws been approximately five years
sine I stood before a group talking
about mental retardation. When I left
for Africa five years ago I had the
feeling that the retarded person was
being fragmented. Now I sense that
whole groups are talkine, about whole
people. We are putting-the retarded
person back together again. Together,
we can do the job.-But alone. it will
be the fragmented person as it started
out to be."

-George Jones
Ex-PCMR Member
At Denver Forum
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THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON MENTAL RETARDATION 1974

A

Hon. Caspar W. Weinberger Mrs`. INC Lorraine Beebe
Washington. D.C. Dearborn. Mich.

Chairman. PCMR; Secretary. U.S: 'Vice Chaiiman. PCMR
Dept. of Health. Education, and

Previous Experience: Executive
fare. Director. Michigan Consumers Conn.

cii; State Senator; teacher, counselor,
Michigan Public Schools.

M.S. Clinical Psychology. Univ. of
Michigan

Mrs. Marianna Beach
Hays. Kans.

Board of Directors. Kazis, Assn. for
Mental Health, flays Day Care Cen-
ter for Exceptional Children. Homer
B, Reed Adjustment and Training
Center: EN Officio Member kdvisors
Council on SpCcial Education Kansas
State Board of Education.

B. S.. Industrial Journalism. Kansas
State. Univ.

Dr. Henry VanZandt Cobb
Chapel Hill. N.C.

Editor. PCMR's major report

Previous Experience: Vice President.
Acting Dean of Graduate School.
Professor. Univ. S.D.; President, In.
ternational League of Societies for the
Mentally Handicapped. President.
NARC: Visiting Professor. Psychol-
ogy and Education. leachers College.
Columbia Univ.

Ph.D.. Philosophy. Yale Univ.

Ex.Officio Members:
the Attorney General of the United
States

The Scerctars of Labor

The Secretars i Housing and Urban
Des elopment

The Director. °Mee of Lsonoinic Op
portunity

jhe Dircetor, \( I ION

Robert A. Collier
Alexandria, Va.

Senior Partner, Collier. Shan ton, Rill
and Edwards, Washington, D.C. law
firm; Chairman of the Board, Mac-
millan Ring-Free Oil Co . Inc

Previous Experience. Legal counsel,
U.S, Senate and House Committees.

LL.B, Univ. of Texas
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Frank R. DeLucat
Charleroi, Penna.

Business Manager, Plummers and
Pipefiners Local 354. Latrobe. Pa

tyrevious Experience, President. Pa.

State Building and Construction
Trades Council, Board of Directors,
Monongahela Valk), Industrial Devel
opment Commission. Chairman,
March of Dimes, Washington County,
Pa.
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-Richard J. Elkuc
Woodside. Ca lit.

Chairman of the Board xmpec
Corp Iteduood ( its Calif Board
01 Directors, Nlersanule Credit Co
I endow, England.
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the Board S I easing arp San
Francisco.' Hoard of Director. \tem
tal Health Hesearsh Instituto and
Children s Health C ottn it San Fran-
cisco

Dr. Cecil B. Jacobsont
McLean. Va.

Director, Heproductise Genetics Unit,
'The George Washington Unic Medi
cal Center

Previous I:vet-fence :sins founda-
tion Eactilts Eellou in Obstetrics. The
George Washington Unic

M.D . The George Washington Ulm
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Ralph J. Ferrara-
Kinnelon. N J.

Director College Des elopment Mont-
clair Mat, College Upper Nfonclair.

Pres mu. Emierience Special Assist-
ant to the Chansellor. N.J. Dept
of ligher Education. Ducctor of

Affairs. Dickinson
finis,. Board of Directors. American
Institute of Mental Studies, inetand,

NJ spestal education teacher. 11o
holed Public School

M.A Special Education. Ness Jersey'
State College. Ma %cell !louse Gratin.
ate Pelloss.

James :S. Juliana t
Rockville. Md,

President James N Juliana Associates.
Inc Washington, I) C . management
and public affairs consultant firm

Preston. everteme Special Agent.
1111, Chief Counsel and Minoan
Counsel. Senate Permanent Sulh.om-
nimee on Ins estigations. l'Aecutive
Director, CIS II eronaiiii... Board.

II S.. W.ishmiaon College, Chester-
town,

1.

Miclitet R. Gar-duty
Washington; D C

Depuly :1ssistain Administrator for
Energs esource -Des elopment. FLA.
1rd year student Georgetossn 1 my
Center.

Preston's Experience Michael R.
Gardner 1ssoi.. Public Relations:
SPes101 Assistant tei John B Connally.
hiblic Affairs. Oflice Of Economic
Opportonny.

Po'ineal History. Georgetown
Uniu

Lawrence A. Kane. -Jr.
Cincinnati. Ohio

Partner. Dinsmore. SholZ. Coates
anu Deupree. Cincinnati lass firm.
Member of the Board, National C en.
ter for I ass and the Ilandisapped,
Notre Dame. Ind President and

/Chairman of the Board. Resident
Home for the Nlentalls Retarded of
I lamillon Counts, Ohio
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Washington. D.C.

Director. Consumer XIT.tiK
District of Columbia.

Previous limertence Special Assist
ant to Om ernor 01 Virginia. Linwood
Bolton. for ',slummy and -Consumer
Affairs: Assistant Director for Pro-
grams. Extension Div!. Va. Poly lei:h-
int: Institute and State U., Blacksburg.
Va., teacher. principal, supervisor.
Roanoke Public Schools

MS.. Administration. Radford Col-
lege

Dr. Miriam G. Wilson
Los Ales. Calif.
Chief. ((Locus. Di% Los Angeles

Countyllini% of Southern California
Medical Center. Professor of Pedia-

Ines. 1,1 S C. School of Medicine
Director. Human Cs logenclies I aim-

ratory for Training and Research,

L.A. County-U.S C Medic al Center:
Member. State Areaixide Deselop-

mental Disabilities Program Board

M.D . lion, of California. San rran-
(hen
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Appointed October 23. 1974

Dr. Geraldine M. Clark
Bountiful, Utah

Director, office of Child Develop-
malt. State of Utah.

Previous Experience: Specialist. Pro-
grams for the Mentally Retarded,
Utah State Board of Education: As.
sistant Coordinator. Interagency Co.
ordinating Council for Mental RetUr-
dation. State of Utah; Chief
Audiologist, Salt Lake City Schools.

Ph.D,. Educational Psychology,
Brigham Young Univ.

CM STAFF

Office of the Director

Fred J. Krause
Executive Director

rx

Dr. 11013. Doggett
Clinton, S C.

Superintendent. Whitten Village. Clin-
ton, S.C.

Previous Experience. Deputy Com-
missioner for Mental Retardation
Services, Texas Dept. of Mental
-Health and Mental Retardation: Su-
perintendent: Brownwood State
Home and School (or Girls; Statewide
Reception Center for Girls; Austin
State School. Travis State School.

M.Ed., Educational Administration,
Univ. of Texas:-Honorary Doctor of
Humanities. llovvar&Payne College.
Brownwood. Tex.

I ,1t p .

Stanley L Phillips
Special Assistant

Gwendolyn It Coleman
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Progiam Office

Allen R. Menefee
Assistant Director. Program

Alfred D. Buchinueller
Bertha F. Kaminker
Jack McAllister
Miles Santamotir
Mary Frances Smith
William H. Wilsnack

Jacqueline I. Mordecai
-Ruth H Scynunn
Pierrette Spicglcr

Dr. Philip U. Martinez
Albuquerque, N.M.
Neurosurgeon

Previous Experience: Neurological sus,
gory. Veterans Admin. Hospital, Long
Beach. Calif.; General surgery, Albert
Einstein Medical Center. Southern
Division, Philadelphia, Pa.

M.D. .- Univ. of Colorado.

Information Office

RayTmond W. Nathan
Assistant Director. Comnuimeations

Martin Bouhan
Mary Z. Gray

Nancy A. Borders
Beverly M. I:0th
Nlattic A. Smith

Management Office

Fay L. Whitcup
Larry Lane

4

Consultants-1974

Harold S. Barbour. Ed.D,
Lco F. Cain, Ph.D.
Juliui S. Cohen, Ed.D,
Louis Z. Cooper. M.D.
Ross II. Copeland
Patrick J. Doyle. M.D.
Maurice Flagg
Erwin Friedman, Ph.D,
Dennis E. Haggerty, LLB.
Edward-L. Johnstone
Arthur 1. Nowak. D.M.D.
Paul A. Riumanic. Ph.D.
George Tarjan. M.D.
Johifl). Thompson. M.D.
Thomas A. Tucker


